Band Camp Packing List
Required











Sleeping Bag and pillow (pack pillow in bag)
Toilet articles: toothbrush, soap, etc.
Towels (Two)
Flashlight
Baseball Hat or visor (for sun protection on marching field)
Extra plastic garbage bags for trip home
RAINCOAT…required…no exceptions
Instrument in good working order
Lyre…except flutes and drums

Clothing









Jeans or pants (at least two pair)

Shorts-at least two pair…*one must be navy or dark color
Sweater or sweatshirt
T-shirts, shirts, casual
Socks (enough for four days plus a few extra pair
Shoes (sneakers suitable for rigorous physical activity…two pairs
Underwear

When in doubt, pack extra
clothing to allow for
inclement weather.
Camp can be a miserable
place if you are cold or wet.

*Navy shorts and *Camp T-shirt are to be worn on
Wednesday for last morning drill.
*Camp T-shirt will be issued at camp.
Optional







Baseball Glove
Bathing Suit
Props for Variety Show
SNACKS! Yes..You can bring them. Please pack in ziplock bags or other airtight containers.
Money for snacks…camp store will be open before some evening activities.

Highly Recommended
 SUNSCREEN!!!
We spend may hours outside.
Sun exposure is unavoidable.

Prohibited…Do NOT bring these items




Cigarettes or other tobacco products
silly string, balloons, shaving cream

GUM …don't even think about it

Each student is allowed to bring:






One suitcase
One small duffle or backpack
Sleeping Bag
Instrument Case

Try to avoid bringing trunks or other extremely large packing cases.
We have to carry our luggage quite a distance from the dock. If your
luggage is too heavy, you'll regret it.

Pack the above listed items in plastic garbage bags for waterproofing. Label clearly with:

NAME
Wildcat Band
Camp Nokomis

You may want to mark your bags with colored tape or some
other easily distinguishable markings. This will make it easier
for you to spot your stuff in the vast sea of luggage you’ll be
wading through when we arrive at camp.

